There are different technologies for biodiesel production, each having its benefits and drawbacks depending on the type of feedstock and catalyst used. In this study, the techno-economic performances of four catalyst technologies were investigated. The catalysts were bulk calcium oxide (CaO), enzyme, nano-calcium oxide, and ionic liquid. The study was mainly based on process simulations designed using Aspen Plus and SuperPro software. The quantity and quality of biodiesel and glycerol, as well as the amount of biodiesel per amount of feedstock, were the parameters to evaluate technical performances. The parameters for economic performances were total investment cost, unit production cost, net present value (NPV), internal return rate (IRR), and return over investment (ROI). Technically, all the studied options provided fuel quality biodiesel and high purity glycerol. However, under the assumed market scenario, the process using bulk CaO catalyst was more economically feasible and tolerable to the change in market values of major inputs and outputs. On the contrary, the enzyme catalyst option was very expensive and economically infeasible for all considered ranges of cost of feedstock and product. The result of this study could be used as a basis to do detail estimates for the practical implementation of the efficient process.
Introduction
According to the recent report from the World Energy Outlook 2018 [1], 93% of the world's carbon capacity is already in use up to 2040. Consequently, there is a very narrow space for the development of fossil fuel projects over this period without contradicting international objectives about climate change. This implies that it is becoming inevitable to push on the development of alternative and renewable energy resources for the supply of reliable and environmentally efficient energy to the growing economic activities around the world. Among such alternative sources are biofuels [2] , which are mainly preferred for their carbon neutral character, their renewability, as well as the fact that they can be produced in decentralized manners from abundant and versatile resources. Biodiesel is one of the promising biofuels to substitute conventional fossil diesel. It has a number of environmental and technical benefits over conventional fossil diesel. Environmentally, biodiesel is non-toxic, biodegradable, and its greenhouse gas (GHG) emission is very low compared to the conventional fossil diesel [3, 4] . The technical benefits are associated with its use for fuel; for example, 3 of 21 biodiesel [23, 24] . A study done by Cervero' et al. [25] indicated that a 95% conversion of soybean oil to biodiesel could be reached within 24 h using Novozyme 435 enzyme catalyst at optimum reaction conditions of 5 wt.% enzyme load, 3:1 molar ratio of ethanol to oil, and a temperature of 37 • C. Ketsara et al. [26] also studied the production of biodiesel from used palm oil using mixed enzymes in a solvent-free environment. The studied mixed enzyme contained Pseudomonas fluorescens and Candida rugose. According to their result, 89% conversion could be realized within 12 h for optimum reaction conditions of 3:1 ethanol to oil molar ratio, 10% enzyme dosage, 2% water content of the oil feedstock, and a 45 • C reaction temperature [26] .
The other group of promising catalysts for biodiesel production are ionic liquids, which are generally known as solvents and green catalysts in chemical processes. Several ionic liquids are being used for the catalysis of biodiesel production from various low-cost feedstock alternatives. The use of such ionic liquids for biodiesel production provides considerable advantages over most other catalyst categories. Some of such advantages are low corrosion of equipment, ease of separation, recyclability, and less wastewater production [27] . In addition, the lower reaction time, together with the ability to produce good quality biodiesel from low-cost feedstock, could make ionic liquid catalysis a better alternative than most of the catalyst options for biodiesel production. Feng et al. [28] studied the transesterification process to produce biodiesel from palm oil using Brønsted acidic ionic liquid as a catalyst. They found out that conversion of 98.7% of the oil to biodiesel could be achieved within 2.5 h when the optimum reaction conditions are methanol to oil molar ratio of 21:1, catalyst dosage of 3 wt.%, and reaction temperature of 120 • C [28] . In another study, Ullah et al. [29] investigated the production of biodiesel from waste palm cooking oil using the acidic ionic liquid as a catalyst. They used specific ionic liquid butyl-methyl imidazolium hydrogen sulfate (BMIMHSO 4 ) as catalyst, and the highest biodiesel yield of 95.6% could be achieved with optimum reaction conditions of 5 wt.% of BMIMHSO 4 , methanol to oil molar ratio of 15:1, 1 h reaction time at 160 • C reaction temperature and agitation speed of 600 rpm [29] .
Similarly, nano-catalysts are also becoming very interesting for the production of biodiesel from low-quality feedstock as they do have higher catalytic activity due to having large pore size and large surface area. Having large pore size and large surface area means possessing a more active catalytic surface, because the active surface of a catalyst, which is its vital property, increases when the size of the catalyst is reduced [30] . Such higher catalytic character enables the use of a smaller amount of the catalyst compared to other catalyst options, and this has considerable economic benefits for large-scale production processes. Generally, by using nano-catalysts, better conversion of oil feedstock to biodiesel can be achieved at relatively medium temperature and shorter reaction time. The study done by Bet-Moushoul et al. [31] indicated that the oil conversion range of 90%-97% could be attained within 3 h using CaO-based gold nanoparticles as a heterogeneous catalyst for transesterification of sunflower oil with methanol. For this conversion, the optimum reaction conditions were a reaction temperature of 65 • C, methanol to oil molar ratio of 9:1, and a catalyst loading of 3 wt.% [31] . Table 1 shows some of the recent studies done on the optimum reaction conditions required to produce biodiesel from different feedstock types using bulk CaO, ionic liquid, enzyme, and nanoparticle catalysts. Even though these four catalyst categories are technically capable of producing fuel quality biodiesel from various feedstock options, the relative economic feasibility of each production alternative remains unclear, as there are no such considerable studies performed so far to investigate the economic competitiveness of the alternatives. Accordingly, this study aimed at evaluating the techno-economic performances of bulk CaO, enzyme, ionic liquid, and nanoparticle catalyst technologies to produce biodiesel fuel from low-quality and cheap oil feedstock. The study would compare the proposed catalyst technologies in terms of their technological efficiencies and economic feasibility. Such an approach would give a complete view of the practicability of the process routes for sustainable production of biodiesel fuel. In addition, the study could be used as a preliminary estimate of the whole set up of the projects based on which detail estimates for the actual implementation of the efficient and affordable production process could be carried out. As to our knowledge, there are no similar investigations and comparisons performed among the catalyst technologies mentioned in this study.
The study was entirely based on process simulation involving all the unit procedures required to produce fuel quality biodiesel. These process simulations were designed using two commercial software -Aspen Plus and SuperPro. The technical performance evaluation was done based on the relative amount and purity of the product biodiesel and the byproduct glycerol, as well as the relative amount of biodiesel produced per amount of oil feedstock. Whereas the economic performance assessment was performed using economic parameters, such as total investment cost, unit production cost, net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR), return over investment (ROI), and gross margin. The sensitivity of the technology options towards the change in market values of oil purchasing cost, catalyst purchasing cost, and biodiesel price was also assessed using NPV as a parameter.
Materials and Methods

Description of Raw Materials
The raw materials used in all the technological options include acidic oil feedstock, ethanol, and four catalyst types, such as bulk CaO, enzyme (Novozyme 435), ionic liquid (1-benzyl-1H-benzimidazole-based IL), and nano-CaO (zinc doped CaO nanoparticle). We took acidic oil with 10% FFA content to represent the oil from most of the non-edible plants [45, 46] , which are cheap and found everywhere. The alcohol considered was ethanol because it is non-toxic (thus easy to handle) and can be produced from renewable resources, making the biodiesel produced to be entirely from renewable resources.
The four catalyst categories considered in this study are proved to achieve the significant conversion of low-quality oil to biodiesel [25, 39, 47, 48] . The bulk CaO-based catalyst can be prepared using cheap resources through very simple process steps like calcination [22] . Thus, we considered this catalyst because it is very cheap and can be easily prepared from waste materials. It can also be reused 13 times [49] , favoring a considerable reduction of the total cost required for catalyst purchase. Concerning the nanoparticle catalyst category, we took a zinc doped nano-CaO catalyst because it does have additionally better catalytic activity due to its higher surface area [30, 50] . Kumar et al. [48] found out that zinc doped CaO nano-catalyst could catalyze transesterification of oil with 8.4 wt% FFA content for its complete conversion. The third catalyst category considered was an enzyme, which is well known for its technical efficiency in producing fuel quality biodiesel from feedstock with very high FFA content [51, 52] . In this study, we considered the commercial enzyme, Novozyme 435, produced from Candida antarctica. Li Deng et al. [53] studied the performances of different lipases with different alcohols to produce biodiesel from sunflower oil and found out that Novozyme 435 is preferable enzyme catalyst for the highest yield of fatty acid alkyl esters (with more than 90% yield) using methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol. Even though the cost of the enzyme is very high, the greater reusability rate of such catalysts would reduce the total cost required to purchase the enzyme catalyst. According to Andrade et al. [54] , immobilized enzymes like Novozyme 435 could be reused 300 times, favoring the reduction of the total cost. The fourth catalyst considered was an ionic liquid catalyst, Energies 2019, 12, 3916 6 of 21 which is very well known to achieve higher conversion within relatively short reaction time when compared to most of the catalyst types used for biodiesel production [27, 29, 41] . In this specific study, we preferred to take the Bronsted acid ionic liquid, 1-benzyl-1H-benzimidazole, because this catalyst is proved to be one of the highly efficient catalysts compared to other ionic liquid catalysts [39] . This catalyst can be reused 8 times without a considerable reduction in its catalytic activity [39] .
Design Assumptions
The process flow diagrams of all the production technology options were designed based on the following assumptions:
•
The feeding rate of the oil feedstock was kept the same for all technological options, and it was 5177.23 kg/h. This value was assumed to represent large-scale production capacity considering that the oil feedstock has 10% FFA on a molar basis; in that case, the feedstock consists of 5000 kg triglyceride and 177.23 kg FFA.
•
It was assumed that there is no solid particle in the oil feedstock.
The oil supply is continuous throughout the year. • 7920 working hours or 330 working days per year were considered.
In all of the equipment, the pressure drop was neglected.
The triglyceride was represented by triolein with a density of 907.8 kg/m 3 , the FFA was denoted by oleic acid with a density of 895 kg/m 3 , and the pure biodiesel was denoted by ethyl oleate with a density of 873.9 kg/m 3 .
Due to the presence of polar compounds, such as ethanol and glycerol, in all of the processes considered, the non-random two liquid (NRTL) thermodynamic model was selected as the property package for the calculation of activity coefficient of the liquid phase in the simulations.
The total project lifetime was assumed to be 15 years.
There was no loan considered for all the projects.
In each process option, the reusability of the catalysts was considered in the calculation of the total cost of catalyst.
Description of the Technology Options for Biodiesel Production
Four different catalyst options for biodiesel production from acid oil were considered in order to examine their techno-economic performances while producing fuel quality biodiesel from cheap oil. Technology option I: The enzyme-catalyzed transesterification and esterification; Technology option II: Bulk CaO-catalyzed transesterification; Technology option III: Ionic liquid-catalyzed transesterification; and Technology option IV: Nano-CaO-catalyzed transesterification. Recently, these catalyst technology options are getting more emphasis by researchers for efficient and eco-friendly production of biodiesel from cheap resources. In all the process alternatives, transesterification is the dominant reaction; however, other possible side reactions may occur based on the oil quality and the type of the catalyst used. The dominant reactions, the optimum reaction conditions, the amount and specific type of input materials, as well as the whole flow of the processes involved in each catalyst technology, are indicated as follows.
Technology Option I
This option was designed to investigate the techno-economic performance of the enzyme-catalyzed biodiesel production process by involving all the equipment necessary to get fuel quality biodiesel. Figure 1 indicates the process flow diagram of the enzyme catalysis technology option.
This option was designed to investigate the techno-economic performance of the enzyme-catalyzed biodiesel production process by involving all the equipment necessary to get fuel quality biodiesel. Figure 1 indicates the process flow diagram of the enzyme catalysis technology option. The dominant reactions involved in enzyme-catalyzed processes are transesterification and esterification. There was also hydrolysis of the triglyceride by water produced from the esterification reaction. Therefore, enzyme-catalyzed biodiesel production was comprised of two processes, namely: direct alcoholysis of triacylglyceride in one-step reaction and two-step hydrolysis of triacylglyceride followed by esterification [25] .
The optimum reaction condition was taken to be 3:1 ethanol to oil molar ratio, 5 wt.% Novozyme 435 catalyst, and 37 °C reaction temperature to attain about 95% oil conversion within 24 h [25] . The alcohol to oil molar ratio considered here was the exact stoichiometric amount (3:1) because an excessive amount of alcohol in the reaction could hinder the activity of the enzyme [25, 55] . Especially when methanol is used as the reacting alcohol, the effect is more pronounced [25] , and it is always recommended to perform stepwise (2 or 3 steps) addition of the alcohol to the The dominant reactions involved in enzyme-catalyzed processes are transesterification and esterification. There was also hydrolysis of the triglyceride by water produced from the esterification reaction. Therefore, enzyme-catalyzed biodiesel production was comprised of two processes, namely: direct alcoholysis of triacylglyceride in one-step reaction and two-step hydrolysis of triacylglyceride followed by esterification [25] .
The optimum reaction condition was taken to be 3:1 ethanol to oil molar ratio, 5 wt.% Novozyme 435 catalyst, and 37 • C reaction temperature to attain about 95% oil conversion within 24 h [25] . The alcohol to oil molar ratio considered here was the exact stoichiometric amount (3:1) because an excessive amount of alcohol in the reaction could hinder the activity of the enzyme [25, 55] . Especially when methanol is used as the reacting alcohol, the effect is more pronounced [25] , and it is always recommended to perform stepwise (2 or 3 steps) addition of the alcohol to the reaction [51, 56] . However, concerning ethanol alcohol, the effect is not that significant, and the one-step addition of the stoichiometric amount does not significantly affect the enzyme activity. This might be due to the lower amount of undissolved alcohol in the substrate when we use ethanol than methanol because it is much amount of undissolved alcohol that inhibits the enzyme activity [57] . Thus, since ethanol is more soluble in oil than methanol [58] , enzyme inhibition effect is very low when we use ethanol than methanol. Cervero' et al. [25] also indicated that at maximum reaction time, the conversion of soybean oil to biodiesel was almost similar for both single step and multiple step addition of ethanol to the reaction. Accordingly, a one-step addition of the ethanol was considered in this process flow. This could also avoid the need to include more reactors, which would otherwise be if the alcohol is added in multiple steps.
Both the oil (5177.23 kg/h) and ethanol (809.35 kg/h) were heated up to 37 • C and pumped separately to a continuous stirred-tank reactor (R1-101), which has a total volume of 33.6 m 3 and packed with Novozyme 435 catalyst. The reactor was designed to have a constant temperature of 37 • C and work continuously in such a way that the oil conversion of 95% could be achieved within a residence time of 24 h based on the optimum reaction conditions taken from the literature [25] . The produce from the reactor was then directed to the first distillation column (C1-101) to recover the unreacted ethanol for possible reuse and to improve the biodiesel quality too. The bottom outlet from this distillation column was cooled down and directed into a centrifugal decanter (DC1-101) to separate the glycerol. The upper output from this centrifugal decanter was then taken to the second short cut distillation column (C1-102) to purify the biodiesel. This distillation column was designed to have 11 number of stages and 0.125-reflux ratio for which the maximum possible biodiesel purification could be attained. 
Technology Option II
The second technological option considered the application of bulk CaO catalyst to produce biodiesel through transesterification of acidic oil by involving all unit procedures required to get high-quality fuel. Figure 2 indicates the flow diagram of the whole processes involved to produce biodiesel fuel using the CaO catalyst. from this distillation column was cooled down and directed into a centrifugal decanter (DC1-101) to separate the glycerol. The upper output from this centrifugal decanter was then taken to the second short cut distillation column (C1-102) to purify the biodiesel. This distillation column was designed to have 11 number of stages and 0.125-reflux ratio for which the maximum possible biodiesel purification could be attained.
The second technological option considered the application of bulk CaO catalyst to produce biodiesel through transesterification of acidic oil by involving all unit procedures required to get high-quality fuel. Figure 2 indicates the flow diagram of the whole processes involved to produce biodiesel fuel using the CaO catalyst. In this technology option, the dominant reaction was a CaO-catalyzed transesterification reaction for which excess amount of ethanol was used to favor forward reaction for more biodiesel Figure 2 . Technology option II: R2-101 CSTR for the production of biodiesel, C2-101 first short cut distillation column to recover excess ethanol, DC2-101 centrifugal decanter to separate the glycerol, and C2-102 second short cut distillation column to purify the biodiesel.
In this technology option, the dominant reaction was a CaO-catalyzed transesterification reaction for which excess amount of ethanol was used to favor forward reaction for more biodiesel production [20, 32] . There was also an unavoidable saponification reaction between the FFA and the catalyst, which could not be dominant due to the relatively lower amount of FFA. The reactor designed was a continuous stirred-tank reactor packed with a bulk CaO catalyst. The optimum reaction conditions taken into consideration were oil to ethanol molar ratio of 9:1, catalyst loading of 7 wt.% with respect to oil, and reaction temperature of 75 • C; and at such reaction conditions, 97.58% oil conversion could be achieved within 2 h [47] .
Oil amount at 5117.23 kg/h and the ethanol amount at 2341.35 kg/h were heated up to 75 • C separately and pumped into the continuous stirred-tank reactor (R2-101), which has a total volume of 18.9 m 3 and packed with bulk CaO catalyst. The reactor was designed to have a 75 • C constant temperature. The outlet from the reactor was directed to the first distillation column (C2-101) to separate the excess ethanol for reuse. Seven stages and 2-reflux ratio were the optimum values taken in the design of this distillation column to recover the maximum possible ethanol left after the reaction. The lower pipe from this distillation column was directed to a centrifugal decanter (DC2-101) for glycerol separation from the product mixture. The upper outlet from this centrifugal decanter was then directed to the second distillation column (C2-102) for purification of the biodiesel product. This distillation column was designed with 4 number of stages and 3 reflux ratios, beyond which there could not be further purity of the biodiesel attained. The waste stream from this process was composed of unconverted oil and calcium soap, which is non-toxic and rather useful if further purification is included. However, such an additional purification unit procedure incurs the considerable cost and would increase the overall production cost, making the technology option economically unattractive.
Technology Option III
In this technology option, the ionic liquid-catalyzed biodiesel production process was designed for techno-economic evaluation of the possible arrangement of all equipment required to produce fuel Energies 2019, 12, 3916 9 of 21 quality biodiesel. Figure 3 indicates the whole flow diagram required to produce fuel quality biodiesel using a specific type of ionic liquid catalyst. from this process was composed of unconverted oil and calcium soap, which is non-toxic and rather useful if further purification is included. However, such an additional purification unit procedure incurs the considerable cost and would increase the overall production cost, making the technology option economically unattractive.
In this technology option, the ionic liquid-catalyzed biodiesel production process was designed for techno-economic evaluation of the possible arrangement of all equipment required to produce fuel quality biodiesel. Figure 3 indicates the whole flow diagram required to produce fuel quality biodiesel using a specific type of ionic liquid catalyst. Transesterification was the dominant reaction considered here, even though there was also an esterification reaction due to the presence of FFA in the oil. The optimum reaction condition taken Transesterification was the dominant reaction considered here, even though there was also an esterification reaction due to the presence of FFA in the oil. The optimum reaction condition taken into consideration for this process option was 9:1 ethanol to oil molar ratio, 5% (based on mmol of oil) catalyst, and 60 • C reaction temperature to attain a maximum conversion (94.3%) of the oil within 5 h [39] .
Oil with a rate of 5177.23 kg/h and ethanol with a rate of 2428.07 kg/h were heated up to 60 • C separately and pumped into CSTR (R3-101), which has a total volume of 23.7 m 3 and to which a Brønsted acid ionic liquid (1-benzyl-1H-benzimidazole) catalyst was also supplied at a rate of 258.86 kg/h. The reactor was designed to work at a constant temperature of 60 • C. The product from this reactor was directed into the first centrifugal decanter (DC3-101) for the separation of the catalyst from the remaining product mixture. The upper outlet from this centrifugal decanter was let into the first short cut distillation column (C3-101) to recover the leftover ethanol for recycling. This column was designed to have 5 number of stages and 3.5-reflux ratio, above which there was no change in amount and quality of ethanol recovered. The bottom output from this first distillation column was then directed to the second centrifugal decanter (DC3-102) to separate glycerol. The upper outlet from the second centrifugal decanter was let into the second distillation column (C3-102) for the purification of the biodiesel product. This distillation column was designed to have 7 actual stages and 0.125 reflux ratio by which the maximum possible purity could be attained.
Technology Option IV
As the fourth technology option, the nano-CaO-catalyzed process was designed to assess the techno-economic performance for the production of fuel quality biodiesel. Figure 4 indicates the whole process flow diagram of producing fuel quality biodiesel using zinc doped CaO nano-catalyst.
As the fourth technology option, the nano-CaO-catalyzed process was designed to assess the techno-economic performance for the production of fuel quality biodiesel. Figure 4 indicates the whole process flow diagram of producing fuel quality biodiesel using zinc doped CaO nano-catalyst. Transesterification was the dominant reaction using the nano-CaO catalyst. According to the study done by Kumar et al. [48] , the existence of a saponification reaction among the specific catalyst, zinc doped CaO, and the FFA in the oil is negligible. The optimum reaction condition for 99% conversion of the oil within 1 h was taken to be the molar ratio of ethanol to the oil of 9:1, catalyst amount of 5 wt.% with respect to oil, and 65 °C as the reaction temperature [48] .
The oil at a feeding rate of 5177.23 kg/h and ethanol at a rate of 2341.35 kg/h were heated up to 65 °C separately and driven into the continuous stirred-tank reactor (R4-101), which has a total volume of 9.4 m 3 and packed with zinc doped CaO nano-catalyst. The rector was designed to work Transesterification was the dominant reaction using the nano-CaO catalyst. According to the study done by Kumar et al. [48] , the existence of a saponification reaction among the specific catalyst, zinc doped CaO, and the FFA in the oil is negligible. The optimum reaction condition for 99% conversion of the oil within 1 h was taken to be the molar ratio of ethanol to the oil of 9:1, catalyst amount of 5 wt.% with respect to oil, and 65 • C as the reaction temperature [48] .
The oil at a feeding rate of 5177.23 kg/h and ethanol at a rate of 2341.35 kg/h were heated up to 65 • C separately and driven into the continuous stirred-tank reactor (R4-101), which has a total volume of 9.4 m 3 and packed with zinc doped CaO nano-catalyst. The rector was designed to work at a constant temperature at 65 • C. The produce coming out of the reactor was directed into the first distillation column (C4-101) to distill out the excess ethanol for reusing. This column was designed to have 4 number of stages and 1 reflux ratio for the maximum possible recovery of the excess ethanol. The bottom outlet from the first distillation column was cooled down to ambient temperature and directed to a centrifugal decanter (DC4-101) for the separation of the glycerol from the rest of the mixture. Finally, the upper outlet from this centrifugal decanter was directed into the second short cut distillation column (C4-102) to purify the biodiesel from impurities, such as unreacted oil and remaining glycerol. This distillation column was designed to have 7 stages and 0.2 reflux-ratio at which the maximum possible purity of the biodiesel product could be achieved.
In all the production technology options, the storage tanks for raw materials and output were not involved because the raw materials are considered to be used immediately, and the outputs could also be used as soon as they are produced without the need to store them. In most of the process options, there was no waste stream from the production, except in technology option II, where the waste stream was composed of unreacted oil and calcium soap. This waste stream could be purified further to get reusable oil and economically valuable calcium soap. Calcium soap is vital as fat supplements for ruminants because it comprises a high concentration of fat and calcium, and both are beneficial for ruminants [59] .
Techno-Economic Assessment
The technical performances of the technology options were evaluated based on the relative amount and purity of biodiesel product and glycerol byproduct while using the same amount and quality of oil feedstock. The other important parameter considered was the quantity of biodiesel that could be produced from a kilogram of the oil feedstock. Such technical performance assessment depends on the material and energy balance, which was done using Aspen plus V10 considering optimum reaction conditions of the dominant reactions in each technology option.
The economic analysis of the processes was carried out using SuperPro software. By using financial input data, the program calculated the internal return rate (IRR) (before and after-tax), NPV (at 7% interest rate), gross margin, unit production cost, and annual revenue, among other important economic parameters. The latest market values and the estimated cost of raw materials, utilities, labor, and equipment were used as the basis for evaluating the economic performances of the studied technology options. The other considerable cost categories for such evaluation were equipment installation cost, auxiliary facilities cost, and depreciation cost, among others. The feedstock taken was non-edible and cheap oil with an estimated cost in the range of 478-684 US$/ton [45, 46, 60] . In this specific study, feedstock cost of 580 US$/kg was taken as the average value because it is very cheap to produce such oil in the Ethiopian context, even though there is no formal market to buy or sell non-edible oil in the country. The delivered cost of the other raw materials, such as the four catalysts and ethanol, were based on the latest market prices taken from various sellers in Ethiopia, as well as from the relevant literature [54, 61] .
The costs of all the required labor categories are according to the current wage indicator in Ethiopia [62] , for which the conversion to US$ was done based on the rate at the time of referring the database. The labor cost was calculated using the basic rates allocated for each labor category. In doing so, the basic rate was multiplied by the sum of the benefit, supervision, supplies, and administration rates, as well as the total labor hours. In all the technology options, the percent of work time dedicated to process-related activities, which is used to estimate the labor time, was taken to be 70%, considering that the technology options involve continuous processes. The utilities considered in all the technology options include electricity, steam, steam high, and cooling water, and their cost estimations were taken according to the current market prices in Ethiopia as well as from the relevant literature [63, 64] . Table 2 shows the estimated costs for utilities, labor, and raw materials considered in all the technology options. The cost of every equipment involved in all technology options was estimated using the Peter and Timmerhaus method [65] . For such estimation, the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index of 691.8 for February 2019 was used [66] . This index signifies the money time value due to deflation and inflation by which the average cost of each equipment can easily be calculated for the year 2019 using previous year cost values. For the estimation of the other components of the capital investment cost like instrumentation, piping, electricity, installation, and yard improvement, a method involving allocation of a percentage of total equipment purchasing cost was used based on literature, as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Direct plant cost categories and their percentage allocation with equipment cost [67] . Piping  20  Instrumentation  10  Electrical  15  Insulation  3  Building  15  Yard improvement  10  Auxiliary facilities  25  Unlisted equipment  20 These capital investment cost categories could directly be used in SuperPro because its cost estimation interface gives options to assign an estimated percent of total equipment cost for each direct plant cost category. The other equipment-associated costs, such as insurance, depreciation, maintenance cost, and tax, could also be put in the software based on the percentage allocation of their costs, as indicated in Table 4 . 
Cost Category % Allocation with Equipment
Results and Discussion
The material and energy balance of the four technology options were carried out based on determined equipment size and the optimum reaction conditions taken for each dominant reaction in the processes. Using the results from material and energy balance together with the latest prices of raw materials, utilities, labor, and equipment, the techno-economic performances of the technology options have been evaluated and presented as follows.
Technical Performances
All the process options could provide fuel quality biodiesel and pure glycerol, proving that the catalysts used together with the unit procedures involved in separation and purification of the crude biodiesel could attain high-quality products. Accordingly, the biodiesel from all technology options fulfilled the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards for biodiesel fuel quality. However, there was a slight variation in the amount of biodiesel and glycerol produced. In terms of biodiesel product, technology option IV had the highest performance, with about 98.98 kg/h product variation from the least performing one. This was mainly owing to the high catalytic activity of the nano-CaO particles, which favors the high conversion of the oil into biodiesel within relatively short reaction time. It might also be due to the negligible occurrence of the saponification reaction when zinc doped nano-CaO catalyst was used [48] , which also minimizes the likeliness of the catalyst being used by the FFA in the process of saponification. Relatively, the least performance in terms of biodiesel product was indicated in the ionic liquid catalyst option. This was due to the lower conversion percentage achieved in the given optimum reaction conditions taken from the literature [39] .
Similarly, the higher glycerol production amount was attained in technology option IV, with a product variation of 23.43 kg/h glycerol from the least performing option. This was again due to the variation in the achievement of oil conversion percentage according to the required optimum reaction conditions. Consequently, the option I and IV did have a relatively highest performance as they provided more amount of biodiesel from the same amount of feedstock used. Table 5 indicates the relative technical performances of the technology options studied. The catalysts from all the technology options could be recovered and reused for a number of times. This would help to reduce a considerable amount of money, which otherwise could be spent to purchase the extra catalyst. Another advantage of the processes was that in all the process options, except technology option II, there was no waste produced. In option II, the waste stream was composed of unreacted oil and calcium soap that could be further purified for economic benefits. The unreacted oil from technology option I and option III could be recycled directly to the processes, whereas the one from technology option IV should pass through a treatment step before it is reused in order to reduce the FFA content. This is because 76% of the unreacted oil from this process was composed of FFA, which was left unreacted in the nano-catalysis process.
Economic Performances
Technology option I was the most expensive alternative, mainly due to the very high cost of the enzyme, Novozyme 435. Even though this catalyst could be repeatedly used for more than 200 times [54] , and the process could give the second higher biodiesel product, the higher total investment cost of the option could not make it economically feasible for the production of biodiesel fuel. The higher production cost in option I was also attributed to its relatively larger reactor volume required due to longer reaction time. Because the larger the equipment volume, the higher would be the costs of equipment, facilities, and utilities.
The second expensive option was the technology option III. Its total investment cost was almost half of that of the option I and 37% higher than the least cost option, which was option II. This was mainly because of the second larger volume of reactor required due to longer reaction time as well as because of additional centrifugal decanter required to separate the catalyst. The larger and the more equipment we use, the higher would be the utility cost and the other equipment-associated costs. Technology option II had the least total capital investment cost because it required smaller equipment sizes due to minimum reaction time, and the catalyst involved was the cheapest among the catalyst options studied.
Even though technology option IV was the second cheapest option, the higher cost of the nano-CaO catalyst could still make it economically infeasible at the optimum market prices of raw materials and outputs. Similarly, option III was also found to be economically infeasible at the current market prices of raw materials and outputs. However, for the optimum market values of inputs and outputs considered, option II was the most feasible option with positive NPV, lower unit production cost, higher IRR, ROI, and gross margin. Table 6 summarizes the economic performances of the technology options. It highlights the comparative economic performances of the process options for the given market scenario. The first part indicates the total investment cost, followed by expenditures in cost categories. The calculated revenues from the product and byproduct, as well as the value of the calculated economic parameters, are also indicated in the Table. The higher amount of biodiesel product and glycerol byproduct for the nano-CaO-catalyzed option results in a relatively higher value of total annual revenue incurred, as shown in Table 6 . The lowest total annual revenue was recorded for ionic liquid-catalyzed option with about 684,976 US$/year lower than the revenue from the nano-catalyzed option. The enzyme-catalyzed option scored the highest unit production cost with about 0.964 US$ increment per kilogram of biodiesel product compared to the bulk CaO-catalyzed option. Positive after-tax IRR was recorded only for bulk CaO-catalyzed option. For the enzyme-catalyzed option, the gross margin, ROI, and NPV were the lowest, followed by the ionic liquid-catalyzed option.
Except for the bulk CaO-catalyzed option, the other three process options showed negative NPV. This indicated that the investment of each project was not profitable because the present value of the net cash flow in each project, within the projects' lifetime, was lower than the present initial cash required to establish them. This was exhibited more by the values of IRR for each process option. The after-tax IRR of the bulk CaO-catalyzed option was positive, whereas, for the other three options, the calculated amount was negative, meaning that the projects did not perform well over time. For instance, without considering the discounted cash flow, i.e., only based on the amount of return and cost of investment, the nano-CaO-catalyzed option seemed efficient as it had a higher percentage of ROI. However, its NPV and IRR were negative, implying that the investment in this process option is not viable within the given lifetime.
Concerning the relative economic performances of the technologies, divergent results might be obtained if calculations are done in a different market scenario or using market values of inputs and outputs, which are not comparable to what has been used in this study. This implies that such performances are expected to be different for countries with different market scenarios.
Sensitivity Analysis
The economic feasibility of the studied technology options was very diverse, mainly due to the cost variation among the catalysts as well as the number and size of equipment required to attain fuel quality biodiesel. Thus, it seems reasonable to test how sensitive the technology options are towards the change in market values of the inputs and outputs. Among the various economic variables, oil cost and catalyst cost comprise the higher percentage of the raw materials' cost. Similarly, biodiesel is the main product to get the desired revenue from the projects. Therefore, in this study, the economic effect of variations of oil purchasing cost, biodiesel selling price, and catalyst purchasing cost was evaluated in terms of NPV (at 7% interest rate); and the results among the technology options were compared and presented as follows. We considered biodiesel price since biodiesel is the main product, and its price fluctuation could have a direct effect on the feasibility of the businesses. We considered oil cost because the cost of feedstock took a higher share of raw material cost. In addition, we took the cost of catalysts for sensitivity analysis in order to indicate how the respective cost of the studied catalysts affect the businesses as well as to indicate the maximum possible cost of each catalyst for the economic feasibility of the businesses.
Effect of Change of Oil Cost on NPV
The trend at which the technology options respond towards change in oil purchasing cost was almost similar. However, the option I was found to be economically infeasible for all ranges of the oil purchasing cost considered. For option III, the maximum cost of oil feedstock was about 0.39 US$/kg, beyond which the option would be economically infeasible. Option II was found to be more tolerant of the market variation of oil cost. It could, still, be economically feasible up to 0.59 US$/kg of the oil purchasing cost. In comparison, option IV was found to be the second most tolerant of market fluctuations of the oil purchasing cost. Nevertheless, it could be economically feasible for oil purchasing cost less than 0.51 US$/kg. Figure 5 indicates the effect of the change in oil purchasing cost on NPV of the technology options. 
Effect of Change of Biodiesel Selling Price on NPV
The changing trend of the technology options towards the variation of the market values of biodiesel price was almost similar. Option I was unprofitable for the considered ranges of biodiesel selling prices. For this option to be economically feasible, biodiesel should be sold at a very high price (1.8 US$/kg), which is practically impossible. On the contrary, technology option IV could be 
The changing trend of the technology options towards the variation of the market values of biodiesel price was almost similar. Option I was unprofitable for the considered ranges of biodiesel selling prices. For this option to be economically feasible, biodiesel should be sold at a very high price (1.8 US$/kg), which is practically impossible. On the contrary, technology option IV could be economically feasible, with almost half of this price (0.97 US$/kg). This designates that the production of biodiesel fuel using technology option I should be subsidized to make the fuel economically competitive with fossil diesel in the market. For the biodiesel selling price range considered, option II was found to be more tolerant of the possible fluctuation of biodiesel price and could still be economically feasible at a biodiesel price as low as 0.77 US$/kg. Figure 6 indicates the effect of variation of the biodiesel selling price on NPV of the technology options. 
Effect of Change of Catalyst Purchasing Cost on NPV
The entire techno-economic comparison was among these four catalyst technologies. Thus, evaluating the effect of the market values of the four catalyst types could give reasonable ground for selecting the technology option that is more tolerant of fluctuating cost of materials in the market. The trend at which the NPV changes with the catalyst cost was almost the same for all technological options. However, some get negative NPV at very low-cost values and some at relatively higher values. For instance, an option I could still be economically feasible for about 61 US$/kg cost of an enzyme catalyst. This was mainly due to its higher reusability that could reduce the total cost of the catalyst. Nevertheless, this higher price, indicated here, is not enough to buy the very expensive enzyme catalysts, especially immobilized ones [54] . This demands more investigation on enzyme catalysts, which could be produced with a cost as low as 60 US$/kg while possessing the same catalytic performance as indicated here. Option III was found to be the most sensitive towards a change in the value of catalyst purchasing cost. It was economically feasible for a catalyst cost of less than 4.1 US$/kg. Option IV got its negative NPV for a catalyst cost of more than 5 US$/kg. The cheapest catalyst was the bulk CaO catalyst in option II. It could be prepared from wastes, such as eggshell, crab shell, and river snail shell, among others. The cheap cost and higher reusability of the CaO catalyst made option II more tolerant of the possible fluctuations of catalyst purchasing cost in the market. It got its negative NPV for a catalyst cost more than 7 US$/kg, which seems to be far from its current market value, as indicated in Table 2 . Figure 7 shows the effect of variation of catalyst cost on the NPV of each technology option. 
Conclusions
All the studied technology options could produce fuel quality biodiesel and pure glycerol. Their technical performance regarding the quantity of biodiesel per amount of oil feedstock was almost the same. Economically, the enzyme-catalyzed option was not feasible, mainly due to the very high cost of the enzyme catalyst and a larger volume of the reactor. The second expensive technology was the ionic liquid-catalyzed option. This is because it had the second-largest reactor volume and a greater number of equipment required to get fuel quality biodiesel. The bulk CaO-catalyzed option was the most efficient in economic terms as it attained higher positive NPV, higher IRR, higher gross margin, higher ROI, and minimum total capital investment cost. The enzyme-catalyzed option was not economically feasible for all possible ranges of biodiesel price and oil cost considered. The enzyme catalyst had to be bought for less than 60 US$/kg for the process to be economically feasible at all. The bulk CaO-catalyzed option was the most tolerant of the change in the price of biodiesel, oil cost, and catalyst cost. It indicated profitability at a biodiesel price as low as 0.74 US$/kg, oil purchasing cost as high as 0.70 US$/kg, and catalyst cost as high as 7 US$/kg. Disclaimer: The authors are not responsible for any decision that might be made using results from the process options. The process options specified in this study are merely for research purposes. If anyone needs further clarification or wants to use the result for specific applications, please contact the authors for more information concerning the limitations and scope of the designs. 
